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Do you crave quality time with literally hundreds of your peers? Do you have
a ceaseless desire to learn how you can expand your real estate knowledge
and improve your business overall? Then this Bootcamp Summit is the one
conference you’ve been waiting for. We understand that you, as an
entrepreneur, need LESS theory and MORE actionable strategy & execution
in your business. We’re dedicated to helping you deliver improved results
through beneficial session topics and dynamic networking with industry
leaders such as Than, Paul and JD. Seating is limited -- Register Now!  
 

Click the "Register For Open Events" button to view the Summit events you're eligible to
attend.
 
 
 
 July 2016 | Orange County, CA

Internet Intensive: July 11th - 13th Morning Session **
Internet Intensive: July 11th - 13th Afternoon Session **
Marketing Systems Immersion:  July 12th - 13th
Rental Property Intensive: July 13th
Mindset Intensive: July 13th
The Wholesaling Bootcamp: July 14th - 17th
The Rehab Bootcamp: July 14th - 17th
REO & Short Sale Bootcamp: July 15th - 17th*
Commercial Academy: July 15th - 17th  **
FFB 4 Day Teen Camp: July 14th - 17th (Click here to learn more & apply.)

 
 
August 2016 | Orlando, FL

Internet Intensive: August 8th - 10th Morning Session **
Internet Intensive: August 8th - 10th Afternoon Session **
Marketing Systems Immersion:  August 9th - 10th
Rental Property Intensive: August 10th
Mindset Intensive: August 10th
The Wholesaling Bootcamp: August 11th - 14th
The Rehab Bootcamp: August 11th - 14th
Money Academy: August 12th - 14th  (**Inner Circle students, or students that purchased
this event)
Future FB Teen Day Camp: August 13th - 14th (Click here to learn more! *)



Future FB Teen Day Camp: August 13th - 14th (Click here to learn more! *)

 
 
July 30th-31st 2016 | San Diego, CA
 
Construction Management Academy:
The Construction Management Academy was created for Rehabbers doing, or looking to begin
doing, large budget rehabs and new construction projects. We know when your business moves
into this niche, your systems must advance as well. At this event, led by JD Esajian, here at our
flagship San Diego office, you'll learn high level concepts and strategies including:

Major differences between standard rehabs vs. high budget and new construction
Who you need to have on your team, where to find them, and how to recruit them differently
Properly analyze, conduct due diligence, research, and permit larger jobs
Accurately estimate and budget for high-end repairs and new construction
Understand layout, design and architecture and how it affects beauty and functionality
Interview and pre-screen general contractors, subcontractors and consultants
Learn how to manage and schedule contractors

 
  
**Indicates events available for additional cost.
*Indicates event at capacity.
*Indicates waitlisted events.
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Picking the Right Partners- Phase 1   



Picking the Right Partners- Phase 1   
In this revealing Inner Circle exclusive, what’s the true value of partnerships?
Partnerships can make you money if you learn the best way to evaluate and
leverage them to compound the growth of your business. Conversely, poor
decision making with regard to who you partner with can be counterproductive –
even crippling. Join us on this Inner Circle Exclusive webinar featuring an expert
on the power of smart partnerships, our very own, Konrad Sopielnikow. Konrad
has established and developed numerous successful businesses by forming
lasting mutually beneficial partnerships with some of his closest friends. You will learn how to:

Select the right partners understand personalities, competencies and skill sets
Navigate through differences of opinion allocate roles and responsibilities
Balance the personal with the professional
Avoid common mistakes

 
 
 

Structuring Partnerships with NCH- Phase 2     
This week we have something special for Inner Circle Students: a 1-2 punch.
Now’s your opportunity to build upon the strategies shared by Eric Winkler, as he
will discuss the next steps of partnership decision making; specifically the proper
structuring from an entity perspective. In this webinar you will learn. How important
it is to:

Limit personal liability for debts or claims against the business
Minimize your taxes
Protect yourself from wrongful actions of a partner
Increase your buying power with the proper structure.  

  
 
 

New Investment Opportunity for Accredited Investors 
Grand Coast Capital will soon be launching a brand new investment opportunity for
accredited investors, Grand Coast Capital Fund II LLC ("Fund II"). "Fund II" was
created as a direct result of increased demand from our current investors and
requests from members of our Community interested in investing alongside Than,
Paul, Konrad, & JD.  Fund II is scheduled to launch as early as August 1st. Join Paul
Esajian & Jeff Carter, and be the first to hear about: 

Overall investment strategy & criteria for Fund II 
Our investing thesis on how to generate up to 13-15% returns 
Provide examples of deals that will fit into Fund II & our track record with this strategy
Share reasons behind our recent trip to Ireland 
Why we’re closing down Fund I to new investments as of July 31st 

If you're accredited investors*, hoping to become accredited in the near future, or you have family
and friends who are accredited, we encourage you to attend this webinar and learn about this new
opportunity to invest along side Than, Paul Konrad & JD.
 
Don't miss this unique opportunity to be the first to learn, take advantage of, and leverage this
opportunity. 
 
Fund II will be a licensed and registered fund with SEC. As dictated by the rules and regulations of
the SEC Fund II can only accept Accredited Investors. An Accredited Investor as defined by the
SEC is: 
 
*1) earn an individual income of more than $200,000 per year, or a joint income of $300,000, in
each of the last two years and expect to reasonably maintain the same level of income. 
2) have a net worth exceeding $1 million, either individually or jointly with his or her spouse
excluding their personal residence. 

 



 
 

See full webinar topic descriptions, view
available class times, and get registered
here:
 
 

 

Amanda Witkowski’s Rehab Deal
RA Home Solutions - Keego Harbor, MI

 
There are the typical “before and after” rehab stories you hear about all the time, and then there’s
this gem. We’re talking complete transformation here. When Amanda and her team started working
on this project, the property was caught in a total time warp and desperately needed to be dragged
from the dark ages into 2016.  Adding a completely new and bigger kitchen, refinishing the existing
hardwood floors, and knocking down walls to create a open concept, effectively pushed the fast
forward button on the time machine for this property. Congrats to Amanda for having the courage
and the confidence to get her first project done. As you’ll see, it turned out to be quite beautiful.
 ...Read more »
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 We don't believe in push-button profits - we believe in proven business systems, education, drive and hard
work. We are committed to teaching you how to reach your goals. In promoting our educational programs we
illustrate success stories. We want you to know, students are not compensated for their testimonials. However,
many of our most successful students join our team as Coaches and Trainers.  As stipulated by law, we can not
and do not guarantee results or offer legal advice.  As with any business your results will vary and will be based
on your drive, effort, follow through and other variables beyond our control.  We believe in full transparency,
and a high standard of integrity which is why we encourage you to read our full earnings and income disclaimer,
by clicking the link below: http://www.fortunebuilders.com/earnings-income-disclaimers/
 
 If you no longer wish to receive our emails, click the link below: 
Unsubscribe
960 Grand Ave. San Diego, California 92109 United States (888) 807-9964




